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Practice
CagersCommence
If you're ever at school early in the morn ing and hear th e sounds of The Tijuana
Brass on the radi o coming from the gym , it' s
not a cours e in pl aying the trumpet, but th e
varsity basketball teams practicing for th e
upcoming season. At the time of this writing,
there are thirteen bo ys at these early morn ing sessions: five seniors - Bill Brooks, Tom
Emeri ck, Ron Knight, Jesse Neely and Denny
P apczynski; six juni ors-John Braden, Jim
Bratina, Mike Borko ws ki, Tim Fic k, Chuck
Schoffne r, and Ken \\:isniewski, and two
Halecki and Gary King.
sophomores-Steve
Perh aps some of you may be wonderin g
what goes on at these practices, so maybe I
can enli ghten your minds. Since practice
starts at 6:30, it jus t follo ws that we have
to get up a wee bit earlier than the rest of
you. As Head Coach Ray Em ri ck so aptl y
put in at the October 20th clini c, "I get
her e a r ound 6:15, the boys co me strangg ling
in from then until 6:30, and we sta rt ri ght
at 6:30 ."
For the fir s t two weeks of practice drill s
have aimed at individual offenisve and de fens ive mane uvers . Most of the work is done
with two boys at a bas ket in what Coach Em We do layup
ri ck calls "station drills."
drills , tipping and rebounding drills, jump
shootin g, se t shooting, free throw shooting ,
and pl ay one-on-one. Many of the aforeme nti oned dri ll s a re made into contests to give
us some sp irit of competit ion.
Follo wing the sta ti on drills, we do some full
court work concerned with dribblin g, passing ,
and pivoting. Again , some are turned into con tests to provide the compe titi ve sp irit.
Last on this gene r a lized list is the fast
break drill . This is really a littl e game in
itself because everything that happens are
done in this drill -- s hooting, passing, dribbling , reboundin g, and defens e as well as th e
main function, which is set tin g up our fast
break .
So, the next time your mother calls for
you to get up at seven o' clock and you t ell
her that you' re too tired , jus t think of the
varsit y basketball players who've been at it
si nce 6:30.
The peri od after practice is probably the
wildest.
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Thl' Goshl'n defense tries unsuccessfully
Clay u l'nt on In u in thl' gaml' 27·2 3,

Clay Makes

to block a point after /ouchdou n I,~ Larry Sanders .

Kingsmen Courtiers

"2 bits , 4 bits, 6 bits, a dollar, all for
Coloni al s stand up and holler!" This was the
atmosphere at Clay's victorious homecoming
against Penn, October 14. Clay, easily scoring, withstood the attacks of the very fericious
Penn Kingsm en and gained a 9 to 7 victory.
The highlight of the game was the Dave Stogs dill and Bruce Carter tackle of the Penn quar terback in the end zone for a 2 point safety .
This was brought about when the rugged
Colo nial defense stopped and forced the
Kingsmen into a punting situation.
Penn's only score was on a pass play
which was deflected into the arms of an
011coming Kingsmen for a touchdown which
made the final score

9 to 7.

Goshen
Two touchdowns by GaryNellans,onetouchdown and three extra points by Larry Sanders,
an interception inside Goshen's 20 by Bruce
Carter and run back for a touchd own, added
up the points for Clay's 27-23 victory over
Goshen.
Highlights were Scott Schollio l' s interception of a pass and 60 yard runb ack and Joe
Kodba threw a 57 yard pass to ~ellans.
Goshen came back in the second half and the
Colonials had a hard time holding the Redskins .

Mich igan City
The Colonials, leading 27- 7 at half time,
couldn't pop ahead of the hard-hitting serond
half Red Devils who won 35-34.
Dave Stogsdill , Bruce Carter, and George
Grenert each made a touchdown on s hort runs.
Gary Nellans made two touchdowns and Larry
Sanders kicked the extra points.
For the first time all season, the Colonial s

goal line stopped their opponent for four downs
and possession.
The Colonial record now stands at two wins
and seven losses .

New Carl i sle
For the el eventh time , the Clay Colonials
will lmock heads with the :'.l.ewCarlisle Tigers

at 7:30 tonight on Clay' s field.
Since the series began in 1955, Clay has won
six, New Carlisle four . In last year ' s game ,
the Colonials won, 21- 12.
During the years , Clay has ave r aged 16.4
points per game , while New Carlis le has compiled a 13.0 average . In the shutout department, the Ti ge rs hold the lead, by one game.
Tonight the Colonials will be out to end
their season on a winning note and keep up
a winning ser ies to boot.
~~..._.~~~~~ ~~~
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ft The outs tanding players
Goshen games were chosen . For the Penn t
t game, the honor of outstanding back went
to na•· Stogsdill . Tony Kurtiz was chosen
lme man of the week . The ke} defen- t
siv e m:rn of this game was George Grent ert. For his efforts during the Goshen contest Gary Nell ans was named back of the
Aweek. OutstanJ!.ig lineman of this weekt
, went to blockin g Bill Goss. For a consis - A
, tently good Job, Scott Schalliol was cited t
: the outstanding d•Jfensive man.
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Mr. Irresistibl e Reigns Over Festivities Tonig ht
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Students

Stud y On European

Campuses

Leysin, Switerland and Yersilles, France will host a del ega tion of Clay students headed by
Mrs. Schille, for six weeks next summer, under a program of the Foreign Language League.
The For eign Lan guage League is a summer school abroad for high school students. The
main goal of the League Schools is co give American high school students an opportunitY to
gain an understandin g of Europe and it's people by li\'ing and studying in European environment.
Language League students do not study constantly, however. Excursions are made to areas
of historic or scen ic significance, and incl ude trips to Geneva, the Castle of Chillon, Paris,
Palace of Versailles, and Ze rmatt, at the base of the :\latterhorn.
In the Fo r eign Language League, F r ench language study programs comprise just a portion
of the complete spectrum of available programs. Courses in comparative go\ ernments.
German, art , history , Spanish, European and Engli sh literature are available in several
Eu rop ean countries .
:\!r s . Schille and a group of Clay students are planning to take part in the League this sum mer. French Language Program I is their choice. L'nder this program, the s tud ents will
spend thr ee and a half weeks in L eys in, Switzerland, and two and a h.ilf weeks at \'ersailles,
France.

StudentCouncil
Reports
"I pledge all eg ian ce to the fl ag of th e Unit ed
Stat es of America , .••• • .' ' was the opening
gestu r e of a student council meeting. The
Pled ge of Allegiance was followed by the
secretary's
and treasurer's
r eports .
It was generally believed tha t homecoming
was a success , but was suggested that with
better communication
it could have gone
smoother. It was also suggested for future
homecomings that the parade be allowed to
continue. Future projects of the student coun cil will incl ude a carnival on the IOthof Nov ember, an IB:\1 dan ce on the 18th of l\ovember,
which is after the first home basketball
game, and the Chri stmas dance on the 17th of
December, which will feature'' Mac Hall and
His Orchestr a " as th e band.
Six Colonial figures have been purchased to
hang in the hall way. Th ese figures will be
colored prints with Glass coverings over
them. Another proJe ct concerned the Jeff
Parker :\le mo rial. A beautiful, bronze plaque
has been purchased to place in the schoo l,
and will be dedicated at a later date . It was
sugge st ed that the s tu den t council ask the
different clubs of the school for a dona tion
to help finish paying for the plaque. In this
manner, th e entire student body will have been
ab le to contr ibute to the fund. The r emainder
of what money isn't used will be put aside
in the trophy fund for later use.

Somewhe re, in the halls ofClayHighSchool ,
lurks that awesome guy, :\1r. Irr esistible .
He is renowned for his handsomeness, wit
and glibness . Freshmen look upon him as
their ideal, a symbo l of manliness and true blue character. A throne has been erected
in his honor, and he will r e ign tonight over
his ever faithful Colonials along wit h his
queen, Miss Gabby.
1\1r. Irresistible
rises to his position eve r y
year, chosen by a symbolic election of the
Y-T eens. For one whole schoo l day, eve r y
member of the Y- Teens seals her lips to
prevent all conversation with any of those
members of the male Colonials. For br eak ing this seal , each girl must pa} the p ri ce
of a ticket.
:-;ow, the tickets have been spe nt, the
counters are busy at work. The only way to
find out who this luc ky guy is is come ton ight.
See you there!I!!!

Booster Banquet Pays
Tribute To Teams
Athletic trophies and pot luck will highlight
the 1966 Football and Cross Countr y Banquet
sponsored by the Athletic Boosters . :\1r.
'.\leredith Huston will be :\laster of Ce re monies for the annual affair to be held Novembe r 10, at 6:30 P.1\1. in the Cla y High
School gym . Football trophi es will be awar ded
to the Most Valuable P layer, Best Back , Bes t
Lineman plus a Sport smanship and Kiwan is
A"a rd. Cross Country awards will include the
!\lost Valuable Runner and a Sportsm a nship
award . Chairma n of th e banq uet is :\Ir . Richard Deranek and co-chairman is l\1r. Pa ul
Bradfield.

SATTomorrow
Scholastic Aptitude Tests will be give n to morrow to senio rs who a re planning on going
to college. These tests a re used as instru ments for co lle ges and universities (the ma jo rit y of them being east of the :\lississippi
River) in eval uat ing and pred icting th e ac ade mic success of colle ge applicants.
Jeffrey "Jeff" Bruce Par ker has been for The S.A.T . is an attempt to stan da r dize a
ever memorialized for the students of Clay
way to predict the s uccess s tudents can ex High School through the generous contribupect in coll ege. It is a three -h ou r objective
tions from the Clay Studen t Body, and the
Clay Builders Committee. The bronze plaque , test designed to measure how well the st uden t
has developed his ve rb a l and mathema ti cal
with a bas-relief , of Jeff, will be officiall}
skills considered necessary for success in
dedicated at 1:45 p.m. on ::-;oveml>er7, in the
college work. The test fees are S5.00
gym, befo re the s tud ent bod\ ·.
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Yo u Can Do Your Part

<l

Now that you are at a high school le, el people are going to stop prodding.) ou along. It is
your responsibility to find your place and do all J' OU ca n to impro\'e your schoo l and your
community.
Pe rhaps you say "T here's nothin g I can do. A certain group runs the school, and I' m not in
with this group. I might as well not exist."
Well, ther e's plenty for any student that is interested in getting a job done to do.
For example, Clay s tudents ca n \'Olunteer their services to help disad\'antaged chi ldren in
one or the 22 neighborho od ce nt ers in St. Joseph County.
An AFS stearing group has been set up to guide the AFS program this year. Everyone who
wants to join in on AFS activities will find their sen ices in demand:
The Co lonial always 1,elcomes any co ntribution s to the newspapers. Anyone II ho has a
valid opinion to express will find the paper at their disposal. Students interes ted in being on
the starr next year s hould come in to see Miss O'Brien.
Your ab ilities are as important to the success or these programs as anyone elses, but it is
your responsibilit y to join in and let .}'our ideas be kno11n.
A thought : "Eve ry man who ca n be a 1st rate something has no right to be a 5th rate some •
thing ; for a 5th rat e something is no better than a 1st rate nothing."
J. G. Holl and
As Clay
sh ri nk .

Pr om Plans Prevail
Tradition onc e again prevails at Clay as the
junior class begins organizing comittees for
the annual junior-senior prom. Each committee will play a vita l part in presenting this,
the biggest event of any school year.
The co - chairwomen from the class of "68"
for this year's prom are Leslie Kodba and
Dianne Dimich.
Their committee s and chairmen are as
follows:
Pictures- - -Gre g Bechtold
Invitations and r eservations ---- Stephanie
Maher
Tickets---Ken
Wisniewski
Programs---Pam
Thomas
Decorations- - -Art Heemer and Nan Graf
Servers---June
Miller
Refreshments---Kathy
Keene
Coronation---Diane
Harney
Band-- - Sue Keeler
Favors---Margie
Bogue
Along with the chairmen, each committee
will have a junior class officer on it, and
several members of the junior class .

RO~N'STEXACO
Back
Car

Your
Wiili
The Texaco Star

THE LITTLE FLOWERSHOP
"Serving the Sou th Bend Area"
Wedding Consultations
Funeral Tributes

" THAT PERSONALFLOWER"
We Telegraph

Flowers

.rn9 Dixie \fay North
233 - 3111
If no answer, call
2'4 - 3218

expands

Civil Rights Discussed In Contemporary

the

building

seems

to

Society Class

Civil Rights was the topic of discussion in Mr. Fry's Contemporar y Society class when Dr.
Edgar Crane and Mr. Lloyd Guerden spoke, respectivel y, October 18 and 20.
Dr. Crane, professor of Economics and Marketing at the University of Notr e Dame , based
his speech on the "\\'ASPS," which he defined as White Anglo-Saxon Protestants . He said that
white patterns are uneffective, and that we must ap proach integration on all le ve ls simu ltaneously: housing, schooling , city and educa tional le vels. The professor maintained that
ther e is no easy solution to integration, but that it is inevit abl e.
A psychology major and guidance counselor, Mr. Guerden dealt with racial prejudices from
the psychological standpoint. He separated the prejudicial viewpoints of those who defy r acial
conformity, into two groups: the "upper-ups"
those who can ' t be affected in any way such as
the Hollywood stars; and the "lower -lo ws'' , who can be changed but are usually indifferent
and ineffective . The hardest man to change, according to Mr. Guerden, is a "a station wagon ,
two kids, one dog, bachelor's degree suburbanite ."

CREDITS

People on the go AT CL.4Y

go BURGER
CHEF

Edito r. •••••..
BARB Del VECCHIO
Pa ge Editors • •• PAM YUHASZ, JEFF
BROWN , ART HEEMER
DIANE HARNEY
Business
Manager • •RON WHITTAKER
Photography • • ••• GREG BECHTOLD
LOU SABO
Typists • ••• CHR IS DeWALD, CONNIE
KISH, MARY SALYE RS
CINDY WILDER
Sta ff . •JUNE MILLER, DEBBIE NOSKO
PAM THOMAS , SUE GREENWOO D
CHUCK SCHOFFNER,
:\HKE BOE LIN SINGLETON,
MIKE
TTCHER,
HECKEL,
BARB
AMATO,
JAY
BOWIE, LINDA ZOROCHIN,
JESS
NEELY,
C HARLIE CLARK,
LU CI
RESSLER, PAT FORB IS, DEBBIE
MARKWARD,
ART LEINEN,
LEE
STRADTNER,
JACKIE HINCHMAN
LIZA RUDHMAN, MAUREEN HAR·
VEY, KATHY KEENE, NAN GRAF
Ad, iser • •••••••.••
MISS O'BRIEN
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Tri/June
Sports WriterCotnplitnents
Team
"Clay has had some bad luck and has been plagued with injuries.'' This statement was one
which introduced Bob Towner, Tribune sports wr iter, to Clay High students as he spoke at
their '66 homecoming pep assembly. It was this comment among others whic h gave Clay it es
a more vivid picture of Mr. Towner's avid interest in sports and their participants . Through
a personal intervie w with this laughin g, likeable gentleman, however, several journalism
students got to know more about him and what led to this interest.
While in high school) Mr. Towner's interest in sports was expressed by his desire to play
halfback on the football team. Despite his desire to play, this would- be star met with some
what of a catastrophy on the first day of practice . His first task, as set by the coach, was to
tackle one of the biggest pla yers on the team. The results of his efforts were expressed in
his quote, "Ten minutes later, upon regainin g consciousness, coach said I could fill the position of waterboy.' '
After such a resounding dampenin g of spirits,'.'.1r . Towner then applied for the position as
sports writer on the school paper. "I got the job, since I was the only one that applied.'.
Since that time he has been working on various jobs on newspapers and eventually worked
his way to sports writer for the South Bend Tribune.
"Tom King's Colonials have had more injuries than any team I know of." l\lr . Towner explained that this along with the "beefed up schedule" a re the two reasons for Clay's six de feats. Despite these losses he thought the school's spirit was good. When asked to comment
on the spirit jug as a means of r aising the school spirit he said, "Competition is great, anything legal and honest is good," he then added, "Fill up the jug and I'd yell too!"

A Letter To Clay
From Viet Nam
The war in Viet Nam affects the life of everyone. Mr. Mouros, an English teacher here
at Clay , received a letter from Thomas
Powell, who left Clay to join the Army, now
a soldier in Viet Nam. Perhaps this letter
will draw all of us just a bit close r to the
reality of life.
14 Oct . 66
Mr. Mouros,
I bet you're kind of surprised to hear from
me again, but I found out you were teaching
again this year so I had to let you know your
old ex-students never forget a good teacher.
As you can see , thin gs for me are a whole
lot different than they were in school; running
through the jungles and rice paddies, in the
heat and rain, all day long, every day. But I
learn as much, I have to, to be able to keep
on going over here. Now I am a medic for a
line company of infantry men. As a medic
for 36 men, I have to be sure of what I a m
doing, and have to know my job well. \\.hen
men start getting shot, there is no room for
mistakes. I have to know what taught for me,
and I wish I would have paid more attention
to you.
If some of those kids you tr y to teach now,
just don't ca re if you teach them anything or
not, put them where I am , here, in Viet Nam,
they would wish they would have paid attention.
I realize my mistake so I am going to go back
to school for a better education, so I can maybe teach others the way you' re doing now,
but in a different subject that I know a lot
about. Thank You!
An old ex- student,
Thomas Powell

This drawing typifies about 12
PingPongPlayed
people zn the CHS halls.
By ThreeTeachers CRUTCH-Makers
Paradise

''Slam it and keep it on the table don't slam
it off the table.'' This is the reason Coach
Warren gave me of why he has won so many
games.
How are your PIKG PONG abilities? If they
are poor, I would suggest you talk with Coach
War ren. He has managed to lead the Ping
Pong tourney between Mr. Fry, Mr . Garrett,
and himself. These games started two and a
half weeks ago, and took place after school
at Mr. Fry's house. There have been 18 to
20 games played during which Mr. Warren
has managed to beat ).l!r. Fry 11 out of 17
games and 4 out of 4 with :'\1r. Garrett. So
if you have doubts about your PrnG PONG
TAC TICS check with Coach Warren on his
success as a PING PONG CHAMPION.. ..

"Coop"ProvidesAction
''This town is a deadbeat, there's nothing
to do, what a drag.'' Does this sound like
you? Well cheer up and join the gang at the
''Coop".
The Y:'\1CAsponsors a dance every Saturday
night at the Cooper Youth Center . These
dances are open to members and registered
out-of-town guests only.
Upon purchasing a membership, you may
attend the regularly scheduled dances for 75~.
Guest Passes are $1.00.
The '' Coop" enforces a strict code of conduct. This includes no: smoking , drinking,
fightin g, or transf er rin g of memberships .
Only school dress is permissible.
Upcoming events include the Y:\ICA World
Service Dance. All AFS students from area
high schools a r e invited to attend.
:Memberships to the Coop will be on sale
at all dances and also at the Y::\ICA Youth
Department.

Crutch-makers
have been doing a bangup business at Clay this year , and a fiveminute persual of the passers - by in any
hall will provide amp le proof of this .
The people behind these crutches have some
peculiar stories to tell. Torn Tish and Jim
Grantharns' crutches are a result of a cyc le
accident which' wasn't their fault.' There have
been many football injuries and a few gym
accidents, too, as Scott ).l!itchell, Nancy Kempner, Mike Pixley, and Gary Stradtne r can
attest. Our percentage so far is approxi mately ten accidents a month . If we can kee p
thi s up, maybe we can break a hundr ed .

Students Tutor
Di sadvan ta ge d
Child ren
Once again thi s yea r Clay will voluntee r
help for disadvantage child r en concerning
problems of home and school at one of th e
twenty-two neighborhood centers thr oughout
St. Jos eph Count y. The tutorial program
functions on a one -to-b as is: one tutor eac h
st udent. Approxima tely 600 high school and
college students will participate in the weekly
sessions.
Mrs. '.\1ary Lou Oehler, Spanish and French
teacher at Cla y, first introduced many students to the program by stressing compan ionship as the need of these elementary and
junior high schoo l s tudents . Now other clubs
a re also included.
This yea r, this ass isting program could not
be operating as successfully without the
$83,360 gran t from the Office of Economic
Opportunity.
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Big, Small,Short, Tall,
Ask TheWagners,
They'veGot 'EmAll
Brother! Or should I say sister? Or better
yet, twins! Just ask the Wagner family 1 they
have them all. In fact, two sets of twins
acco r ding to Vicki Wagner, who claims Mike
Wagner as her twin. ' ' It's very convenient.
We take a lot of the same subjects and it
saves me the trouble of bringing home a Jot
of books, " sa id Vicki who enjoys being a twin.
Mike is a tackle on our football team and
Vicki is often out cheering him on, as is her
freshman brother Ronnie, who makes up hail
of the Ronnie &Raytwinset.Raydiffers
from
his br other when it comes to sports; bas ketball is his game . Sophomore Debbie and freshman Walt ar e next in line. Debbie's interests
are in art, Y -T eens, and the spirit club.
Walt' s specialities are in football and wr es tling, and he' ll probably be another Wagner
cr edi t to Clay next year .
Do Vicki and her brothers and sisters object
to bumping into a fe llo w Wagner around every
corn er ? "No, I don't think any of us mind it,
but we don't like having classes together.
Ronnie and Ray have biology together and
don't like it ," r eplied Vicki.
The Wagners are a very close family, and
freq uentl y function together as a family .
' We go to the lake all the time in the summe r," commented Vicki, ''and usuall y when
we do something, we all do it together.''

The Span ish Club sk it makes its g rand
premier today . Three of th e main members of
the skit are, righ t to left: Greg Hamilton,
Terry Carroll, and Larry Graueel .

ROSELAND
PHARMACY
PRE SCRIPTIONS
401 Dixie Way North

23,-1117

Dixie Snack Bar
Donuts - Grill Se rvi ce
Meet here after the game

Everyone
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.\!embers of the Wagner " clan " are, left to
r1ght: \',ck,, Ray, \like, Ron and Debbie .

New

Course

Looms

In The Future
Do you know how to tile a floor, or put a
glass pane in a window, or replace a blown
fuse? If not, a home repair course is what
you need. Mr. Wiseman and Mr. Fullhart are
two person who have shown an interest in
this course which may be offered at Clay in
the future.
Home repair sometimes called home me chanics is "the study of home repair as
needed by a typical family" says Mr. Wiseman who taught a home repair course at
Mishawaka High School. In his class wer e
mostly senior girl s, which, Mr . Wiseman
says he didn't mind a bit. Although there
was mostly girls, he hopes that if Clay deve lops this course boys as well as girls will
show their interests.
Home repair would be a year course, worth
one credit toward Industrial Arts . The first
six weeks is the studying and learning of the
use of hand tools. The rest of the year con sists of learning how to wire appliances cor r ectly, taking doors off their hinges, fixing
broken furniture as well as var nishing it,
fixing plugs and utensils, the tiling of floors
and ceil ings, putting glass panes in windows,
removing articles from clogges drains, taking dir t and soot out of chimneys and severa l
other useful tasks.

ArtisticTalent Recognized
Vera Lacher, an exciting and energentic
artist, is presently engaged in an advanced
course on sc ulpturing at the South Bend Art
Center. Vera is almost the youngest in her
class, the others being college students or
older .
The scho larship Vera won was from the Progress Club of South Bend . The Progress
Club held an art show last spring in which
the members chose their favorite painting.
John Braden won the award but he de clined
it. Then, the award and scholarship went to
Vera.
Vera said that she really enjoys the class
and her instructer is great. The cour se start ed last Jun e, 1966 and the scholarship will
expire in Jun e, 1967.

The Junior Hori zon Club goes by the name
"Rappaccini's Daughters" since the y sta rted
taking American literature.
Sue Stoltenbe r g makes pape r trees and
leaves them on the lunch table . Then, she
makes a hole in the bottom of it for the s quirr els to s tore their nuts in. Speakingofnuts-Dennis F r eed thinks a tr ain runs throu gh
the study hall.
A new group called "TheGiggl yGirls" have
in vaded Mr. Stin son' s 6th hour Histor y class.
Debbi Rokely has a new way to go down the
bleachers in gym class , she falls down them,
all the way down.
Li za Rudhman got s o excited in a ping pong
game that she l anded on the tab le and caused
it to collapse .
Lee Howerton had a disagr eem ent with her
fellow class ma tes and was kicked off of the
freshman fan bus. She's now looking for a
new class to join.
It seems that Mr. Brumbaugh has brought
his poetic talent to the attentio n of his s tudents. He is const an tl y reciting thi s little
poem , "A gum chewing gir l and a cud chew ing cow- There is a difference , I have it now:
It's the thoughtfu l look on the face of the cow.''
Mr. Matson, it seems , is a talent scou t in
reality. He has al ready given Dorien deLusignan, Doug Deck, and Larry Mahlon , and
Greg Morro w their debu ts by singing the
song for the Wri gley's Spearmint gum commercial. He even gave La rr y Mahlon a r epeat performance.
The gre en freshmen r ec entl y turned or ange
at a pumpkin throwing party given at Debbie
Geshlshap ' s .

DON'S DRUGS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

JEWELRY
RECORDS
GIFTS
GREET ING CARDS
CHD IICALS & APPARATUS
P:iE PARED MICROSCOPE
SLIDES, SPEC IMENS
509 - 0 C. ,, , I '.\ORTH
PII. ,-2 - 1881

OPF~ DAIL't
::.l':\ . 9 - 1

10 · 9
..

1- 9
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Teams End Up Eventful Seasons

,\! embe rs of the B Team /ootbaff squad a re, le,t to riRht fi rs t rou: Bob Wyllie, Barry Webb,
Pete Brad/zeld, /..:epin Cartw ri Rhl. Jim .\1ontague, Lyle Fisel, Dan ,\lead, Ch ri s Rice: second
Larry Cri pe ,
rou•: Lynn Fisel,
\1ark Thornburg, Stez•e \lu//, Da,,e Hopper , Ea rl Hackley,
Ste,•e K lemz, Larry \ 'eu comer; third rou: ,\like Hau es, Ron 8anders, Ron Kopke, Da1,e Shaul,
and Dick Berning.

Harriers
PlaceFifthIn City
Placin g fith in the South Bend City and ninth
in the Sectional, the Clay Harriers officially
ended the season for 1966. Althou gh the te a m
didn't finish as high as anticipated in e ither
meet, the Harriers gained useful experience
for next season .
The City meet was held at Pinhook P a rk on
a cold, rainy day. Six teams entered; Adams
fin ished first with 42 points, Central with 57
was second, Rile y third with 70, North Liberty
fourth with 91, Clay fifth with 107and Washington was sixth with 146.
The first Cla yite across the line in the City
meet Tom Pacala at 10:55, who finish ed 16th.
He was followed by Doug Baile y, 11:12; Doug
Lindborg, 11:13; P at Smith, 11:14; Wayne Wisler, ll:21; Vince Carroll, 11:29 and Mike Tebo
ll: 30.
In th e Sectional, held at Erskin eG olf Course.
the Colonials finished ninth out of nineteen.
First for Clay was Doug Lindborg 38th in the
meet. Next was Tom Pacal a 43rd, Wayne
Wisler 49th, Doug Ba il ey 54th, :\1ike T ebo
56th, and P at Smith 60th.

Frosh Finish
Frosh gridders ended their football season
with a r ec ord of 3 wins , 4 losses, and 1 tie.
The highlight of the season was a 26- 13 vic tory over undefeated Washington . Their othe r
two victori es were over Goshen and Penn.
The four losse s ca me, Coach said, be ca use
the te a m was l earning a new offense . The
lone tie was with Cintral .
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UNDEFEATED
Congratulations are in or der to this yea r' ~
B- team football squad which has played its
first undefeated season since B- teams wer e
instituted at Clay inl955.0utofthesix
ga mes
played , they led Cla y tovictoryinfiveof
them
and tied one.
Here are th e r eco rds we have of th eB -t eam
wins and losses since 1955:
Year
Won
Los t
T iect
1955
5
1
0
3
0
1959
1
2
0
1960
4
1962
2
1
3
1964
2
2
0
0
1965
3
3
1
1966
5
0
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